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SWEDEN ’S BLUEWATER MERGES WITH
DENVER-BASED FLOWATER CREATING
GLOBAL POWERHOUSE IN DRINKING
WATER PURIFICATION

Stockholm, Sweden/Denver, Co, USA. April 6, 2022.– With a shared mission of
eliminating plastic waste and providing safe, ultra-purified and great-tasting
drinking water, Stockholm-based Bluewater and Denver, Colorado-based
FloWater today announced their merger in a move that will transform the
water industry worldwide. The two corporations say the merger will help



accelerate innovation of new drinking water purification products, drive
expansion into new markets, and achieve economies of scale in
manufacturing and supply chain efficiencies in a post-Covid world.

Bluewater was founded in 2013 By Swedish environmental entrepreneur
Bengt Rittri on the sale of his previous indoor air purification corporation,
Blueair, to consumer goods giant Unilever. Today, Bluewater has grown into a
global innovator of market leader water purification solutions such as its
powerhouse PRO purifier pictured below for homes, businesses and public
vending with sales across Europe, the Middle East, China and Southeast Asia,
the United States, and South Africa. Bluewater has production facilities in
Sweden and China and assembly operations in the United Kingdom.

FloWater was co-founded by Rich Razgaitis in 2013 and has been led by him
since then. Recognized by Inc. Magazine for three consecutive years as one of
fastest-growing, privately held companies in the US, FloWater now has
around 7,500 new-tech FloWater Refill Stations (photo below) installed in
schools, gyms, offices and hotels across the US. 

The FloWater brand has become a popular alternative to plastic water bottles
and has saved over 350 million plastic water bottles from oceans, lakes,
rivers, and landfills since its launch. FloWater’s Refill Stations are on target
save one billion plastic water bottles from entering the environment by the
end of 2022. FloWater’s customers include premier global brands including:
Red Bull, Apple, Marriott, Peloton, United Airlines, Warby Parker and Google.

“This union is a major milestone for Bluewater in our efforts to upscale and
strengthen our position in the global household, commercial, and public
dispensing water industry,” said Bluewater Founder and CEO Bengt Rittri,
who also has strategic investments in several other environmentally
innovative and mission-driven companies.

Bengt will formally lead the new combined entity as CEO, although the two
companies will continue to operate under their existing brand names.
FloWater’s CEO, Rich Razgaitis, will continue to lead FloWater’s U.S. and
international operations.

Speaking at FloWater’s headquarters in Denver, CO, Razgaitis (Photo
below) said: “Today’s transaction positions FloWater to significantly grow its

https://www.bluewatergroup.com/
https://www.drinkflowater.com


footprint beyond our over 7,500 business customers and our fanatical
consumer base across the country.” He added, “Our mission remains
unchanged: deliver the world’s best-tasting and most-trusted drinking water
everywhere people work, rest and play. This will be amplified with the
strength of merging with Bluewater, which shares the same vision and
mission.”

The merger will allow the two corporations to tap into each other’s consumer
and business water dispensing expertise, R&D, and global commercialization
and supply capacities. Additionally, the agreement will enable both brands to
leverage their strengths in the events and venues business in Europe and
North America to help expand globally into other key markets in the Middle
East, China and South Asia. Bluewater enjoys a strong presence in the sports
world with its outdoor water refill stations and sustainable, reusable bottles
serving prestigious clients such as The British Open (photo below) and the
AIG Women’s Open golf tournaments, Formula E motor racing, and sailing
events such as The Volvo Ocean Race and the classic French TJV race.
FloWater’s event customers include: CrossFit Games, Coachella, LiveNation,
Rose Bowl Stadium and the Aspen X Games.

“We are particularly upbeat about the scale this partnership will enable us to
reach together and the associated benefits in all our markets in the US,
Europe and Asia Pacific as we together chase becoming a true global player
and competitive force in our industry,” said Bengt Rittri.

“I am thrilled for our FloWater team to join forces with such a global
innovator like Bluewater. This merger provides us another big step towards
ending the business of “big bottled water” by providing superior alternatives
to single-use plastic with the world’s best-tasting and trusted water,” said
Razgaitis. “Everyone deserves access to clean, great tasting drinking water,
and the environment deserves to be free of plastic water bottles. Today, this
merger brings together two passionate teams committed to making this a
reality worldwide.”

For more information on Bluewater: https://www.bluewatergroup.com

On FloWater: https://www.drinkflowater.com

About Bluewater
Honored with two Fast Company World Changing Ideas Awards, a K&B

https://www.bluewatergroup.com
https://www.drinkflowater.com


Kitchen Innovation of the Year Award, and featured in Forbes, Fast Company,
The Hollywood Reporter, and The Daily Telegraph, Bluewater innovates,
manufactures and commercializes compact water purifiers for residential,
business, and public dispensing use. Bluewater harnesses patented new
generation reverse osmosis technology to remove virtually all pollutants,
from toxic metals, chemicals, and micro-plastics to limescale. World leading
sporting events such as the British Open harness Bluewater’s unique public
hydration eco system to halt the need for single use plastic bottles.
Bluewater endorses the UN Environment Clean Seas initiative to turn the tide
on plastic and collects one kilo of plastic from seashores for every
sustainable Bluewater bottle sold. www.bluewatergroup.com.

About FloWater

Recognized by Inc. and the Financial Times as one of America’s fastest
growing companies and honored by Fast Company as a World Changing Idea,
FloWater is the world’s first company building a comprehensive platform of
water purification products. The FloWater team is passionate about
eliminating plastic waste and providing safe, great-tasting drinking water to
everyone, wherever they are. Today, some of the world’s best brands hydrate
with FloWater, including Hyatt, Google, Red Bull, Play Station, Specialized
Bikes, Microsoft, Club Pilates, Hulu, Urban Remedy, and O’Neill. FloWater
delivers meaningful impacts for health and well-being, boosting hydration
200-500% while reducing the consumption of coffee and sugary beverages by
50%. Since the company’s launch, FloWater’s Refill Stations have saved over
350 million plastic water bottles from entering the environment and are on
target to hit one billion by the end of 2022. For more information, visit
www.drinkflowater.com and follow FloWater on Facebook and Instagram.

Bluewater is a world leading, Swedish water purification company with
regional sales offices in the USA, China, South Africa and Europe. Bluewater
innovates, manufactures and comercializes compact water purifiers for
residential, business and public use that harness the company’s patented
reverse osmosis technology to remove virtually all pollutants from tap water,
including lead, bacteria, pesticides, medical residues, chlorine, microplastics,
and lime-scale.  www.bluewatergroup.com

Follow us for water-related news on Facebook, Twitter and Wechat (Search
ID: Bluewater). Journalists and bloggers can follow our press releases and
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blogs at http://www.mynewsdesk.com/us/bluewater. And everyone is
welcome to enjoy our themed Bluewater music playlist on spotify at
BluewaterPure Radio.
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